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OPINION 

This is a reference u/o 2 (1) of the Foreigners (Tribunals) Order 
1964 which was forwarded by the Superintendent of Police (B), Goalpara 
e this Tribunal to render an opinion as to whether the Proceedee Md. 
nuddin 5/0 Lt. Eate Sk. and his dependents-Romila Begum, Ashad 

admin
Rectangle
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the ditrit of Goalpra Assam are or are nat "Foreigners" vithin the 

teaning of Sec 2 (a) of The Foregners At 1946. The Superinterdent of 

Polce (8) Goalpara drected the St (8) Bhubaneswar Sarmah of 
Goalpara PS to ondut an engury of the sgal migrarts Md 

Jahanuddin S/G Lt Eate Sk. arnd his dependents Romila Begum, Asthad 
Al, Rafiku isam and Muktal Al of Vilage- Borpahar, P.S Goalpara in 

the dstrit of Goalpara, Assam Thereafter the S1. (B) of Goaipara PS 
Conductnd the enguiry and submitted a report to the Superintendent ot 

Polce (B), Goalpara and the Superintendent of Police (B). Goalpara 
forwarded the reference to (then) tMD)T After the iMOT Act was 

declared uncanstitutional ty the Honbie Supreme Court, the related 

reference was transferred to this Foreigners Tribuna which was 

egistered and numbered as F.T. Case tio. 8097/G/16. 

This Tritunal, by order dated 1462022 ssued notice to the 

proceede. One, namely, Eyar Ai S/O Md lahanuddin, appeared and 

filed a petition stating that the proceedee, Md. Jahanuddin, who vwas his 

father, had expired on 07.07.2013. He had ais0 produced a Deatth 

Certifcate issued on 07.08.2013 by the Registrar of Birth & Death, Agia 

Primary Health Centre, Goalpara certifying that Jatanuddin Sheikth S/O 

Eimuddin Shekh and Khaitun Nessa of Mlannagar, Santiput, Goatpara 
ded on 62.07. 2013 at Miannagar, Santipur, Gcajpara The Registration 
No, being 57/2013. It is seen that the information in the certificate 

Contalning the signature of the issuing authority, Dr. Matammad A 

Registrar, Biith & Death, Agia Primary Health Centre, Goaloara had 

been taken from the original record of Death wtich is the Register for 

Agia PHC, Balijana Block of Goalpara istrict Assam and as such, the 
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intormaton is considered to be truthfut and acceptable. 

They had also fled a petition stating that the deperdent, Muktal Ai 

is not one of their family member and prayed for a Police enquiry t 

determine the same Pursuant to the order of this Tribunal, a report was 

produced with the observation that Muktal Ali was ot a farnly member of 

Md. Jahanuddin and as such, the SP (B), Goalpara was requested to do 

the needtul. 

Another pettion was fied U/S 11 of CPC praying for dismissing the 

dependent, Ramila Begum, from this reference as per principles of res 

judicata as she had been decdared to be an Indianin an earlier proceeding 

inFT Case No. 8098/G/2016 by Opinion dated 20.12.2022.The records of 

FT Case No. 8098/G/2016was called for and after verifying the records 

and being satisfied that the proceedee in FT Case No. 8098/G/16 and the 

dependent, Ramila Begumin this present Reterence are the same and one 

person, her name was struck off from this proceeding as another 

proceeding on the same issue cannot be initiated against the same person 

which is barred by the principles of res judicata. 

Thereafter, dependents, Ashad Ali and Rafikul lstam had filed their 

written statements. Though both of them had fled their witten statemert 

along with some documents separately, however, al the pleadings and 

facts in their written statement are similar. Both of them had stated, inter 

ala, that the allegation brought against them was false and baseless and 

that they were Indian Ctizens by birth and that the Proceedee, Md. 

Jahanuduin was ther father and they belong to Goria commuity and that 

osioeyT he rates of their grandparents (parents of the Proceedee) were late El 
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Sk and late Khaitun Nessa and Proceedee and Eyara Begum were Ashad's 

parents and Ramla egum was his steomother and that their father 

(Proceedee) and grandfather were born and trought up at village Faan 

Pt l under the then Dudhroi Ps and they were ton and brought up at 

vlage Mian tiagar, Santipur under the Goalpara PS and that ther father 

(Proceedee) had a plot of land at Pakan l and that ther parents 

shited to Mian Nagr, Santipu from vilage Paikan pt l and that names 

of ther parents were enroled in the voters list of 1965 onwards and that 

their father (Proceedee) died on 7.7.2013 and that their narres aiong with 

other family menbers were enroled in the voters list of 2005 and 2017 

and that ther elder sister, Tahirun Begum receved Cpinion in her favour 

from FTNo 1, Goapara and that this is a false reference against them 

and is latse to te dsmissed. 

In support of ther pleadings in the written statement, the 

dependents, Ashad Ai S/O late Jahanuddin Shekh had examined hist 

as Dw 1, Rafikut Islam S/O late Jahanuddin Sheikh as W 2. Yar All S/O 

late Jahanuddin Shekh as DW 3, Tahirun Begum D/o late Jahanuddin 

Sheikh as DW 4, Headmistress of Chandaria Pathar MESChool as DW 

All the DWWs have been cross examined. 

The dependent, Ashad All S/0 late Jahanuddin Shekth, aged about 

37 years, resident of Milannagar, Santipur (Barpahar) under Bhalukduts 

Revenue village, as DW 1 had related al the facts stated in bis writte. 

statement In his croSS-examination, he had stated, inter-alla, that he was 

born at Milannagar, Santipur, P.S Goalpara, but he does not remenber 

Fes Thunal fs date and year of his birth and he does not have any documernts as 

Gpas Asnregards his bitis and that his grandparents vwere late Eliudin Shekh and 



alun essa and they tad four soos and that his father was bom at 

Fakan Ft I Khnai and ded on 7.22013 and tat he denied that his 

Tatter was ot Jatanudin Sheah and that is father maried tice h 

mother late Eyara tegum and Rabita Bequm and that his motther expred 

n 1985 wten he was about 1/I yeas old and that from his mother, 

there were four daughters and three sons and Jaeda was younger to 

Rofikl and was 4/ S years younger to him and Rofikul was 2/ 3 years 

yOurger to bim and that his parernts and other family memibers shifted to 

Mian Nagr, Santipur before 1985 and e vwas born there an dthat the 

name of hus father was found in the voters lst of 1965 from vitage Paikan 

and that is rame first appeared in the voters ist cl 2005 alorng with s 

fatter and that one t case was initiated against his elder sster, Tahirun 

and she was declared an Indan and that Tahirun got married to Getharu 

of Kismat;pur. 

The deperdent, Pafikul sam S/O late Jahanuddin Shekh, aged 

about 26 years, resicdent of Mlannagar, Santipur (Barpahar) under 

Bhalukdutbi Revenue village, as DW 2 had related all the facts stated in his 

written statement. ln his cross-examination, he had said, inter-alia, that 

he studied in Chandaria Pothar M.E. School from ciass V to class VI and 

that in 2009 he was in cass VI and that he does not remember the name 

of his Headmaster ard that he was born at Milan Nagar, Saritipur, PS. 

Goalpara and his date of tirth was 154.1996 and his father was 

Jahanuddin who ded on 7.7.2013 and his grandparerits were late 

Elinuddin Shekh and Khaitun Nessa and they resided at Paikan P Il and 

ttat his gandfather had four sons and one daughter and that hifather 

mied twice- his mother and late Eyara Bequm died in 1985 and se 

had four daughtes and three sons and that te does not know who vwas 



Abul Hunsain and that after the death of step mother, hs father married 

s mother Rabla Begum and tht she was alve and had one daughtr 

and one son, hiself and that Ad All was 11 years eder to him and that 

he had not seen his grandoarents and stepmother and that the name of 

hs father was fourd in the voters lst of 1965 from vlage Pakan and that 

he does ot know wen his mother's nsne had aooeared and that his 

name firs appeared in the voters lst of 2017 and that Tatinun was hs 

step soter and one FT Ce was intated against his eder sister, Tahirun 

Nessa 

The DW 3, Yar Al S/0 late Jahanuddin Sheikt, aged atout 42 vears, 

Mlannagar, Santipur (Barpahar) under Bhalukdubi Revenue vlage, had 

stated that he was the ekder brother of the dependets of Proceedee. 

Ashad Al and Rafku Isam and thereafter, he had repeated all the 

statements that had been made by the dependents of Proceedee, Ashad 
Al and Rafikul 1slam in their Evidence-in-cief, In his cross-examination, 

he had said, inter-ala, that his ame appeared in the voters list of 1997 

with his father Jahanuddin and in 2005 along with Asad Al and that he 

was born at Pakan Pt 1l and Tahinun was his sister and she was raied 
to Getharu (Aminul Isam) of Kismatpur and he ded before the death of 

his father and that name of his father was found in the voters it of 196S 

from village Pakan and that his younger brcther had studied n Chandara 
Pothar ME School till dass ViVIl and that Asad ws fou yans younger 

to him and Rokbul was nine years younger to hi and she deried the 
sugpestion that Asad and Rofikul were not his brothers 



The nae of the w ), Yar Ali is found in the voters sts of 1997, 

2005, 2017 and 2022, Exts U W and Xiong with his fathet, 

The Dw 4, Taherun Bequmn D/0 late Jahanuddin Sheikh W/O t. 

Aminul Islam, aged about 51 years, resident of Ward No. 14, Goalpara 

Town had stated that sthe was the elder sister of the dependents of 

Proceedee, Ashad Ali and Rafikul Istam and thereafter, sthe had repeated 

all the statements that had been made by the dependents of Proceedee, 

Ashad Ali and Rafikut Islam in their Evidence-in-chief. In her cross 

examination, she had said, inter-alia, that her father was Jahanuddin and 

he first married Eyara Begum and she died about 37 years ago and had 

seven children and that Tahirun was the second and that whern Asad was 

about 1/1 ½ years old, her mother expired and father married Rabila 

Begum and that Asad was born at Milan Nagar Santipur 

To corroborate her claim and her statements,, the proceedee has 

filed the following documenits as exhibits: 

Ext. P: Registered Sale Deed issued on 9.4.53. 
Ext. Q: Certified copy of Voters List of 1965 pertaining to Paikan Pt l1 

under 37 No. Goalpara East LAC incorporating the names of lahanuddin 

Sk S/O limuddin Sk and lyara Begum W/o Jahanuddin, aged about 28 

years and 21 years respectively. 
Ext R: Certified copy of Voters List of 1970 pertaining to Paikan Pt Il 

under 37 No. Goalpara East LAC incorporating the names of Jahanuddin 

sk S/O limudtin Sk and iyara Begum w/O Jahanuddin, aged about 32 
years and 25 years respectively 

Jatanuddin Sheikh and the two dependernts, Ashad Ali anid Rafikut Islam. 
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Ext. S Certified copy of Voters List of 1979 pertaining to Pakan P 11 
under 37 No. Goalpara East LA.C iNCOrporating the names of Choinutin 
Sk S/O iimuddin, Robijan Bibi w/o Chonuddin, Jahanuddin Sk S/o 
limuddin Sk and lyara Begum W/O Jathanuddin, aged about 46 years, 36 
years, 39 years and 32 years respectively. 

Ext.T: Certified copy of Voters List of 1997 pertaining to Bhalukdubi 

under 37 No. Goalpara East LAC incorporating the names af Jahanuddin 

Sk S/O Ii Sk, Rabitla Bequm w/o Jahanuddin Sk, lyar Ali S/0 Jahanuddin 

Sk, Jaherun Begum w/o Jahanuddin Sk, Saberun Begum W/o Jaharuddin 
Sk and Abul Hussain S/0 Jahanuddin Sk, aged about 55 years, 30 years, 

19 years, 27 years, 22 years and 30 years respectively. 
Ext.U: Cetified copy of Voters List of 2005 pertaining to Bhalukdubi 

under 37 No. Goalpara East LAC incorporating the names of Jahanuddin 
Sk S/O llh Sk, Rabila Begun w/O Jahanuddin Sk, 1lyar Ali S/O Jahanuddin 
Sk, Jlyar Ali S/0 Jahanuddin Sk, Abeda Begum W/o Jiyar Ali and Ased Ali 

S/O Jahanuddin Sk, aged about 62 years, 37 years, 26 years, 24 years, 
19 years and 20 years respectivety. 

Ext.V: Death Certificate issued to Jahanuddin Sk S/O Lt. Elmuddin 

on 7.8.2013. 
Ext, W: Certified copy of Voters List of 2005 pertaining to Bhalukdubi 

urnder 37 No. Goalpara East LA.C incorporating the names of Rabila 
Begum W/0 Jahanuddin Sk, Iyar Ai S/O Jahanuddin Sk, Jlyar Ali S/0 
Jahanuddin Sk, Ased Ali S/O Jahanudin Sk, Abeda Begurm w/O Jiyar Al, 
Runa Begum w/o lyar Al, Anowara Begum W/O Ased Ali and Rafikul 

sam S/0 Jahanuddin Sk, and aged about 48 years,37 years, 35 years, 
31 years, 30 yesrs, 28 years, 25 years and 19 years respectively. 



ExtX Certified copy of voters List ot 2022 pertairing to Bhalukcuba 
under 3? Na Goaipara East LAC ncorporating the names of Ratila 

blegum W/o Jahanuddin Sk, lyar A S/O Jatanudn Sk, Jyar Ali S/O 
Jaanuddin Sk, Ased Ali S/O Jahanuddin Sk, Abeda Begum W,o Jiyaf Ali, 

Rura Begum w/o lyar Ali, Anowara Begum w/o Awd All and Rafliku 
Islam S/O Jahanutdin Sk, and aged about 53 years, 42 years, 40 years, 

36 years, 35 years, 33 years, 30 years and 24 years respectively. 

Ext.Y: Opinion of Taherun Begum w/O Amirul Islan, R/O village. 
No.6 Chandaria Pathar passed on 15.2.2016 by the F.T No. 1, Goalpara. 

Ext.Z:Schoot Certificate issued to Rofikul Islam S/0 Jahanuddin Sk 
of Milan nagar, Santipur on 18.6.2015. 

I have heard Learned Counsel for the Proceedee and the Learned 

Counsel representing the State. Also perused the written statement, 
evidence and documents retied upon by the dependents of the Proceedee 

and the argument advanced by Ld. Counsels of both sides. 

On perusal of the W.S, evidence and documents relied upon by the 

Proceedee it is found that Ext. Pis a registered Sale Deed of a plot of land 

at village Paikan, Krishnai, registerd on 09.04.1953, wBerein, the name of 
the seller is found as Jahanuddin Sheikh S/0 Eli Sheikh. The name of 

Jahanuddin Sheikh S/O Ei Sheikh is also found in the Voters lists of 1965, 

1970 and 1979 produced as Exts. QR and S from village Paikan, Krishnai. 
In the Voters list of 1979, Et. S, the name of Eyara Begum W/o 

Jahanuddin is also found along with Jahanuddin. The dependerts, Ashad 
An Ali and Rafikul Islam, had projected Jahanuddin Sheikh S/O Eli Sheikh as 

their father, ie, the proceedee and Eyara Begum wjo Jeha 142 
mother of dependent, Ashad Ali and step-mother of Raflkus slam 
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hereafter, they had stated that Eyara Begum ded in 1985 and 
Jahanuddin maried Romila Bequm and they had stited fram Pakan to 

lannagar, Santipur under Bhalukdut1 Revenue vilage. The Voters ist of 
1997 produced as Evts T fron village Ehalukdutbi, which is the reveue 
village of Mlannagar, Santipur, show the name of Jahanuddin Shekh S/O 
El Shekh, Robila Begum W/O Jathanuddin Sheikt, Eyar Ali S/O Jahanuddin 

Sheikh and others. 

Ext Uis the Voters list of 2005 of village Milannagar, Santipur under 

Bhalukdubi Revenue village, which contains the name of the Ashad Ali S/O 

Jahanuddin Shekh along with Jaanuddin Sheikh SO EN Sheikh, Robila 

Begum W/O Jahanuddin Sheikh, Eyar Ali S/O Jahanuddin Sheikh and the 

dependent ctaims the Ashad Ali S/O Jahanuddin Sheikh and himself as the 

Same and one person and claims to be the son of Jahanuddin Sheikh S/0 

EN Sheikh by vittue of being an electorate along with him. 

Thereafter, the dependents had stated that their projected father, 
Jahanuddin had ded and had produced the death certificate as Ext. n 

original which was issued on 07.08.2013 by the Registrar, Brth & Death, 
Agia Primary Health Centre, Goalpara. 

The dependent, Rofikul Islam S/O Jahanuddin Sheikh had claimed 

that his name appears along with his projected mother, Robila Begurm 

w/o Jahanuddin Sheikh in the voters list of 2017 and 2022 of villagje 

Mlannagar, Santipur under Bhalukdub Revenue village and to 

substartiate his claim, he had produced these Voters list as Exts Wand X 
which shows the names of Rofikul Islam S/0 Jathanuddin Sheikh aong 

with Robia Begum w/O Jahanuddin Sheikh, Eyar Ali S/0 Jahanuddin 
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Sheikh and also contains the nane of dependent, Ashad Ai SO Jahanuddin Sheikth and ofhers 

EN P and Qshows the proceedee, Jatanuddin Shekh S/O 

Elimuddin Shekh as a citizen of Indis and appearance cf the nares of the 
dependents, Ashad All and Rofikul 1starm in Ets W and Xsutstantiate 
the claim of the dependents as tbeing the sons of proceedee, Jaauddin 

Sheikh S/O Emuddin Sheikh of 1953 Sale Deed and 1965 Voters ist. 

The two dependents had also produced an Opinion dated 
15.02.2016 which was rendered in the nane of one, Taherun Begum Dj0 
Lt Jathanuddin Sheikh and W/o Amirul Islan deciaring her an Indian and 
the dependents claim Taherun Begum as their eder sister and Ext. Yis the 

said Opinion. Tahirun Begum had also deposed as DW 4. 

Ext. Zis an original School certificate issued on 18.06.2015 by the 

Head Master, Chandaria Pathar M. E School, Goaipara certifying that 
Rafikul lslam S/O Jahanuddin Sk. of village Milannagar, Santipur, 

Baladmar, Goalpara had passed the Annual Examination, 2009 for 
promotion to cdass vil and left the school on 31.12.2009. His date of tirth 
was 15.4.1996. 

The Headnistress, Chandaria Pathar M. E. School, Goaipara, Smti. 

Dhulisri Das was examined as DW 5 and she had said, irter-alia, that, the 

certificate, Ext. Z was issued from their school vide Admission Register St. 

No. 46/2008 on 18.6.2015 in the narne of Rafikul Islan S/0 Jatanuddin 

Sk. of village Mlannagar, Santipur, PS& Dist. - Goalpara and that Ext 2 
(1) was the signature of the (then) Head Master, Sanatan Talukdar, which 

she recognized and Ext. Z (2) was the counter-signature of the (then) 



Sut-Inspctor of Schools, Sadar Circie, Goalpara and that as p e 

Admisson Register his date of ith vwas 1541996 and that she had 

brought the Adimission Register. Duririg ber cross examination, she had 

ad, inter alla, that ste could ct identify the signature of Ext Z (2) and 

that she had not brought the Attendance Register and the Folio copy and 

he had completed his school in 31.12.2009 but the certificate was issed 

on 18.6.2015 and she could not say tthe reason behind issuing the 

certificate after six years 

It is seen from the evidence of the Dw 5 that the Ext. Z was issued 

from theit school and the Admission Register brougtit by the DW5 shaws 

the date of admission as 12.0L.2008 and under Sl. No. 46, the name of 

the dependent, Rafikul Istam S/O Jahanuddin Sk. is found and his date of 

birth is shown to be 15.4.1996. After examiring the Admission Register 

and the evidence of the DW 5, it can be considered that the dependernt is 

the son of Jahanuddin Sk. who had studied in the Chandaria Pathar M. E 

School, Goalpara and his date of birth is 15,4. 1996. 

From the above dscussions it is found that the evidences of DW1, 

DWZ, DW3, DW4 and DW5, when summed up together for discussion 

corrotorates to the entries appeared in the admissibie exhibits and 

appears to be trustworthy and hence, in my considered opinion, the 

dependents have succeeded to discharge their burden under Section 9 of 

the Foreigners Act, 1946. 

Considering the materiats on record and the discussions ade 

san herein this Tribunal is of the opinion that the Proceedee, Lt Md. 

Jahanuddn Sheikh and his dependents, Ashad Ali and Rafikul lsam, are 

not illegal migrarits of any stream. 


